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Th9 oompositlon of oomplexes formed "between the tin (ll) ion 
and fluoride ion has been investigated using polarographio» ion 
exchange! fluoride ion activity electrode and Potentiometrie tech-
niques* 
fhe cumlative stability constants at 25̂ 0 for the sorstm of 
6 8 
complexes have been evaluated as B̂  « 1*80 x 10 y Bg • 5*79 x 10 t 
B^ « 1*77 X determining these stability constants over the 
temperature range 20 60^0, the values A g « - ll«48 Kcal/mole> 
^E m 10» 35 Kcal/mole and A s « 73*2 cal/deg/mole have been 
calculated from the v'ant Hoff Isochore using standard computer 
programs» These are the thermodynamic parameters for the formation 
of the highest complex* 
The observed trend in stability for the bromidet chloride and 
fluoride complexes of tin (ll) ion is discussed in relaticm to sol-
vent effects and the electronegativities of the ligands* 
INTROOTCTION 
M m 
(i) To evaluate the co-ordination nvmùi>mr of the 
higheet complex fomeâ between stannous ion 
and fluoride ion. 
(ii) To determine the stability constants for the 
^annous fluoride complexes formed« 
(iii) To determine a set of stability constants over 
a range of ten^^eratures {20-60<>C) in order to 
evaluate the thermodynamic quantities Ag, A h , 
A S ̂ id ^ for the complexing reaction. 
Several tedhni<|ues were used to fulfil these 
aims« 
(i) Polarography 
(ii) Ion ^change 
(iii) Eadioisotope tracer study in conjunction with 
ion exchange* 
(iv) Potentionetric titrations incorporating the 
Fluoride Ion Activity Electrode. 
(v) Precision Pot^tiometry. 
3 0009 02987 9777 
By using these different techniques to evaluate 
the same quantities it is possible to have a greater 
degree of confidence in the results obtained # 
sm^m 2 
Rmim OF THE aHEMISTOy OF TIN (11) MD SURVEY 
OF PMMVIOVB W R K 
The dh^istry of tin (11) has been someii^at 
neglected. Two possible reasons for this ares 
(i) The difficulty in preparing and standardising 
stannous solutions arising from the ease of 
oxidation to the nidation state. 
(ii) The fact that stannous compounds cannot easily 
be described in terms of generalised bonding 
pictures. 
On the basis of the more recent theories of 
metal-ligand bonding it is possible to set up a model 
for tin (11) complexes Whicdi can then be tested with the 
eaqperimental results obtained. 
(a) The Stannous Ion 
The first and second ionisation potentials^^^ 
of tin are 7.43 and 14#63 electron volts. Thus tin 
can lose its two electrons quite readily to form P Z ^ 2 
Sn of configuration 5s . 
This ion does not have the closed shell 









Sn s 1st,. Excited State 
Fig- 1b 
Fig«. 1c 
arrived from th« asynsmetrical aistortion of the 
anvironmesit of the ion. Because of its size, tin 
should be in an octahedral enviroraient in ionic materials 
containing ions such as oxide and fluoride. Hovrever, if 
the stabilisation due to s-p mixing is greater than the 
forces producing the octahedron distortion will occur. 
In this case# because of the sonall energy separation 
between the ground state and the first excited state, 
distortion is tH be eaqpected. THhere are three sinqple 
ways in which an octahedron can be distort«^ asyntaetrically, 
as iŝ own in Fig. lc# The environro^t of stannous ion 
should tend towards one of these. l?hese distortions 
result in five, four, and three nearest neighbours for 
Bn^^» Hae crystal field argmnents used here are general 
and apply to all ions with outer electronic configuration 
ns^. 
(b) Tin (11) Coaplexes 
Stannous ion with empty 5p and 5d orbitals can 
also act as an acceptor towards certain ligands. It 
is possible to predict which of the hybridisations of 
tin are likely to be adopted in complexes. In each case 
the Icoie pair s orbital should be included in the 
hylMTi^isation as ehovm in It is of interest to 
not® that the environments predicted in this way are 
similar to those obtained from the dternative crystal 
field ar^nniMt» 
The actual con^sition of the complex formed 
will depend upon the relative stability of these 
configurations under the e3Q>erimental conditions. In 
view of the mall energy separation between the a and p 
orbitals in the stannous ion, all p orbitala should be 
3 
included in the hybridisation. This would make the sp 
hybrid state (Fig* 2c) particularly stable. The 
inclusion of appreciable d orbital character in the 
hybridisation depends on the s*"d as well as the s-p 
separation and is imich less energetically favourable, 
"BmmovB mm m tih (id mLim mmiumMs 
The ions present in tin (11) fluoride solutions 
have been studied polarographically by schaapi Davis 
iAS 
and Hebergall* ' . Infra-red and Raman ^ectroscopy 
were used to study the compleKes by Kriegsmann and 
Kessler^®^# measuraments have been made by 
Donaldson and O'Donoghue^^^, as well as Connicic and Paul^'^, 
X-ray diffraction studies of the solid derivatives 










































X = Ligand (donates 2 electrons) 
reported toy Donaldson and O'Donoghue^ ' and by Muetterties^ 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance studies of tin (11) fluoride 
cofnplexes were included in the work reported by Connick 
and Paulson ̂  '. 
Several techniques have also been used to 
establish the ions present in tin (11) chloride solutions 
and to evaluate their stability constants* E.M»F. 
measurements have been made by Vanderzee and Rhodes 
Tobias and Duke and Courtenaŷ ^̂ ,̂ while 
Rabideau and Moore ̂^̂ ^ have used the data of previous 
workers to make more refined calculations of the stability 
constants« The Polarographie method has been used by 
Riccoboni and co-workers ̂^̂ ^ • solubility measurements 
(15) were made by Haight, zoltevricz and Evans* • 
Tin (11) bromide complexes have also been 
studied by E.M#F. measurements by Vanderzee ̂^̂ ^ • The 
Raman spectrum of the ether extract of the aqueous solution 
(17) 
has been reported by woĉ ward and Taylor ̂  ' • 
SXMMÄRyg 
The general conclusion that can be reached from 
the above work is that the highest tin (11) halide 
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a pyraml^Sal structure ĥ smd on mp hylsriaisatioii of t in 
(See fig« 3)« 
wmMmmMM mn mTwrnnmim m mmthtrf 
polarogr®plile methoa of aetermlniiig stability 
cmnrntmitB iinrolvee the mmmnrmm^t of l l / 2 values of the 
metal for m range of ligand oaacentrations. l?he factors 
involved in the precise measurement of 1 1/2 values have 
(ISi 
1mm. fivim fey Baylor and s®ith * ' • 
The vitiations ^idbi allow both the 0o«-ordination 
nunil^r of the mm^mK involved in the reduction process 
and its stability constant to be evaluated are given by 
(191 
Kolthoff and Mngane ^ ' as 
Ei = - p R T.Aln C^ ('i) 
n F 
(Ei)e-(Ei)s= O l n K ^ ^^ 1.3 - p R_T In G^ (2) 
^ n F n F 
m m cso**ordination nupd^er of the c^npl^^ involved in 
reduction at the nM^M* 
CK « 
X « Activity co-efficient of ligand 
Kc « Instability ccmstant of the coRipl^ 
K a Diffusion co-^efficient 
L"^/ C 
and the subscripts "e" and "s" refer to the complex 
and siitqple metal Ions respectively. 
Thus the slope of a plot of versus the 
ligand activity mables the co-ordination number to be 
calculated and^ on this basis, the stability constant 
to be detemined« 
The stepwise stability constants of complex 
formation can be obtained from polarographic data by 
using the method of De Ford and Hume ^^^^. The method 
involves working at a high constant ionic strength and 
measuring diffusion current as a function of ligand 
concentration. The use of this method is illustrated 
and explained in the literature ^^^^' ^^^^' ^^^^• 
It is possible to use ion exchange techniques 
to evaluate sti^ility constants '' ^ ' of charged 
complexes. However« in 
cases where a number of complexes 
are formed and/or complexes of different charge types 
are present, the calculations are very complex. This 
limitation also applies for the use of radioactive tracers 
in conjunction with ion exchange. 
The/Cteehntques are useful for identifying 
the charge tjn?®® on complexes formed and also the 
maximum ligand to metal ratio exhibited • A series 
of solutions covering a range of ligand to metal ratios 
are equilibrated with the resin. The amount of metal 
left in solution is then determined, or^ if a radioisotope 
tracer has been introduced# the resin is isolated and a 
count taken on either the resin or the solution. 
The Potentiometrie technique is the most 
widely used method for the determination of stability 
constants and perhaps the most acctirate. 
Consider a system of ccsnplmes formed between 
the metal ion, and the aztion, x", h series of 
overall equilibria will be established« 
H^^ 4 ax"" ^ MXjj 
M̂ -̂  4. ax'̂  Mx; 
M^^ nx- ^ MXn * 
The system can also be described as a series of 
stepwise equilibria. For examplet 
MXj -f X*" ^zzi MXj 
Each of these reactions is governed by an equilibrixam 
constant. We havei 
B1 
3C-













^^re an is the overall stability constant for the 
fomation of the nth ecmplmx and Kn is the stepid.se 
stahilits' consent for the single step of c€»aplex 
formation t^at results in tl^ formation of the nth 
cc^plex. The relationship bet?ween the two types of 
stabilit̂ f constants is 
to « la^ K2. K 3 . • ^ K h (8) 
TbB total concentrations^ H and X^ of t3tie 
laetal and ligand respectively are given by 
M « m ^ iM3C2̂  • ^ |HXa 
K ^ |M2C:̂J ^ 2 LH3C2J L ^ 
iiAiere 
m a conc^tration of free metal ion 
X « concentration of free ligand 
• (9) 
.•(10) 
Equations (9) and (10) can be written in t̂ srniB 
of the overall stability constants as 
M » m ^ Mnl^ ^ ( 1 1 ) 
0 n 
X « X m ^ n Biix̂ * (12) 
1 
In order to evaluate the overall stability 
constantsf the quantities of interest are M, K, m and 
Xm In principle, if three of these quantities are 
Icnown or are measurable, it is possible to calculate 
the Bn values* 
Previous workers on tin ^̂ ^̂  halide complexes 
used potenticanetric measuraments to evaluate the free 
tin concentration. For eac^ free tin concentration 
they also Icnew both the total tin concentration and total 
Acu/f/c/e concentration. This was sufficient information 
to allow the calculation of the stability constants using 
(24) 
one of the methods surveyed by Rossotti and Rossotti . 
However, if the other variable of the systain i.e. the free 
ligand concentration, n, could have been monitored the 
evaluation of the stability constants would have been 
greatly eimplified. 
In this work the free Xigand concentration 
was monitored using the Fluoride Ion Activity Electrode, 
This electrode (ahbrev, F.I^A.E.) is a recent 
development and has for the first time been used to help 
evaluate stability constants for fluoride complexes. 
Other workers ̂ ^^^, (27), (32) ̂ ^^^ reported alternative 
uses for it. Thm F.I.A.S. operates analogously to 
a glass electrode, possessing a lanthanum fluoride 
membrane which res^nds to free fluoride ion. 
Thus, because each of the four quantities, 
M, X, m and x are known, either of equations (11) and 
(12) can be solved simultaneously over a set of data 
points to yield the only unknowns in the equations, the 
Bn values. Hiis is possible provided that N, the 
maximum value of n, is known for the system. 
FREE METAL lOH OONCEITORATIOII FROM e.m.f, UEASJJRmmTS 
A large nimober of metals undergo the reversible 
reaction 
M^^ -t- 2e'" ^ M (s) 
when placed in a solution of the ion M̂ "*". The potential 
acquired by the metal is given by the Nemst equation. 
Equilibration betvraen the electrode and the 
w^lution Is often <juiclter if the pure metal is replaced 
hy an amalgam M-Hg. A satturated tin amalgana was used 
in this work. In such cases the value of Bo depends 
not only on the couple M M and on the tœperature and 
ionic medium but also on the concentration of M in the 
In this work the couple Sn^Vsn (Hg) forms a 
one variable half-cell the potential of whicài is measured 
against a saturated calcsmel electrode. The potential 
of this complete cell may be represented as 
U » Eo^ + IJ - RT In m • . . . . . . . . (13) 
nF 
where 
Eo^ w a constant for any particular cell 
Ij » liquid junction potential 
The following assumptions are made in the worki 
(i) The activity coefficients can be held constant, 
so that m depends only on the concentration of 
one or more species« 
(ii) The temperature of the cell can be controlled 
to mm 
(iii) The jtinction potential, Ej, is assumed to be 
constant during the measurements. 
(iv) The value of Bo^ can be determined using 
solutions in "Mhiĉ  m Is Icnown. 
ihe purpose of the e.m^f. measuranents is 
to measxire the ratio of free metal ion to total metal 
ion at each ligana concentration, "Itiis ratio is 
defined as 
Ao » m» (14) 
H 
The calculation of Ao is considerably simplified 
if both the total metal concentration, M, and the liquid 
junction potential, EJ, remain effectively constant 
throughout the series of measurements» The cell 
potentials in the presence and absence of ligand are 
given respectively by 
KK » Bo^ - RS ^^ 
, nF 
B « Eo - RT In M» (16) 
IfhB value of Ao may then be obtained from the 
difference between the two readings* 
A e « (Eĵ  - E^^) « RT In AO».. ...(17) 
With the titration technique being used, the 
total metal ccmcentration is conveniently held constant 
by adding metal ions to the cell, along with the ligand 
titrant. 
In mmmttry, the potenticsne^ric technique 
provides values of the ratio M/m or^the free metal ion 
concentration, ra- trtiese values can then be used in 
ecjuations (11) and (12) to form a set of n equations. 
Illese equations are solved simultaneously to giva the 
unknown Bn values* 
TYPES OF STABILITY QONSTAOTS 
Stability constants at a given taraperatore 
are usually reported either as activity quotients, which 
are thermodynamic stability constants, or as? concentration 
quotients^ Tidiich are stoichiometric stability constants. 
Activity quotients should be independent of the ionic 
medixtm iiihile concentration quotients are valid only for 
solutions of a particiilsr composition. 
In this workt concentration quoti^ts are 
determined in the presence of a large excess of background 
salt. It is thus assumed that the activity coefficients 
are independent of the concentrations of the reacting 
fi^pecies and d^end only on the nature and concentration 
of the bulJk electrolyte^ Stoichiometric stability 
constants determined under these conditions are also 
thermodynamic quantitieSf referr^ to a standard state 
in itfhich all activity coefficients are unity at zero 
concentratlcms of H and x in the paarticular salt medium, 
e.g« for the first step of ccnnplex formation beti^n 
a M XT, 
The l^rmodyiiamle stepwise stability constant 
is given lof 
4 « ^ y 
The stoichimetric stepwise stability constant 
is given by 
4 « 
Thermodynamic stability constants are preferable 
as a basis for discussing the factors involved in tl^ 
stability of a cî aplex. They are more readily related 
to the standard enthalpies and entropies of complex 
foxmation in the pure solvent, Bmmvmrt in some cases # 
it is difficult to obtain accurate values of thermodynamic 
stability constants. This is especially so if one is 
forced to "guess** values of the activity coefficient 
terms in equation (18). In these cases it is better to 
obtain reliable values of the stoichiometric constants. 
Tl^se describe the stability of a species relative to the 
corresponding complexes with solvent molecules and medium 
ions. 
COHTHOL OF ACTIVITY ODEfFICIMTS M B lilHITATICmS OF 
THS ĝ HSTjŷ ÎOiglĈ -Hl̂  MMHOD 
Hia great majority of e*m«f* measurements 
for <3etermining stability constant̂ Are carried out in 
solutions containing high conc^trations of neutral 
baclcground electrolyte * In this way, changes in the 
activity coefficients of the reacting species are 
effectively rendered negligible. 1!his method is known 
aî the constant - ionic - medium method ^̂ ^̂  • 
A disadvantage of the use of a high concentration 
of bulX electrolyte is that no information can be 
obtained about any compl̂ Hces formed between the reacting 
species and the medium ions. A further limitation 
is that the effect of complex formation on certain 
physical properties of the solution is largely swamped 
by the presence of the bulk electrolyte. Thm change 
in this measured property due to ccanplex formation then 
becomes the difference between two large quantities. 
Reliable information can then only be obtained from 
extremely precise measurements. For this reason the 
constant-ionic-medium method is seldom used for 
conductivity measurements. 
PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO TIH (11) mi> Tm 111) FLUORIDE BYffUmS 
Tin (11) oxidises readily to tin (iv) • It is 
thus necessary to prepare and use tin (11) solutions 
under oxygen free atmospheres as the oxidation is also 
light s^sitive^^^^'^^^^ the tin (11) solutions are 
/ 
standardised and used as soon as prepared* 
The effect of pH on the system is two-fold. 
As the hydrofluoric acids are weak acids they tend to 
exist as molecular species in aqueous solution. 
H"*' -f F" ;i± HF (K1 « 1.49 X 10^) 
HF F" (K2 « 3.86) ̂ ^̂ ^ 
Thus it can be seen that H'*' actually competes "with sn^^ 
for the fluoride ion in solution. Aether this effect 
is significant or not will depend upon the relative Kl 
values for the first step of complex formation. The 
relative K^ values may also be of significance. Any 
significant effect that the has can be compensated 
for by calibrating the F.I.A.1. at the worMng pe for 
the measurements. 
Because GlO]̂  does not complex with tin (11) / 
the cation (Sn ) receives no appreciable stabilisation 
with respect to hydrolysis. The pH must then be kept 
below a certain value, approx, pH 2.5, to prevent the 
(29) 
precipitation of basic tin(11) ccsnpounds. ̂  . For 
this reason all of the potentiometric measurements were 
made at an initial pB « 2.0. 
EXPERIKElffTAL 
Because of the ready oxidation in air of 
solutions of stannous salts, it was necessary to design 
an apparatus whereby stannous solutions could be prepared, 
stored, transferred and standardised under an inert 
atmosphere. Such a preparation train as was used in 
this work is shown in Fig . 4 mm^ »w 
The design closely follows that of apparatus 
used by Tobias ^̂ ^̂  in a study of the hydrolysis of 
stannous perchlorate systems and subsequently by Tobias 
and Hugus ^̂ ^̂  for work on the chloride coiiplexing of 
stannous tin. As in reference all joints were 
of ground-glass quickfit. 
Apparatus for preparation of SnCGlO^)^^ solutions 
under non oxidising atmospheres». 
lipproxlmately 300 mis. of 0*05 M copper 
parcblorate solution, at a pll of 2.0, wre placaci in 
the preparation flask, lu Dissolved oxygen was tĥ n 
rmm^eé tram this solution by jmrging for 1 hour with a 
strong strmma of nitrogen gas. All but traces of oxygan 
were r̂ ioved from this nitrogen by passing it througb 
solutions of chrcmiou© chloride, Granulmtsd tin metal 
wa® then aMed to the preparation flask the nitrogen 
stream maintained until the ©olution in the flask became 
colourless« fhe solution was then run down into the 
storages flask, B. Wram here it was pressed up into the 
burette and sm̂ plem were drawn off at point c to test 
for residual copper an.a for the standarclisation of the 
stannous solution. 
The solutions w^re s t anelar di sed iHsnediately 
after preparation by titration with KIOS KI solution 
to tha st©rch end point. The stannous solutions were 
alwmys used on tb© sm̂ m day ®B they were preparerà. 
hB the aim of the %v̂ork was to investigate 
the effect of the addition of fluoriac? ion to solutions 
of stannous tin, it was necessary to obtain solutions in 
which stannous ion was not cortqplexed with other ions. 
It was for this reason that stannous perchlorate solutions 
were prepared, perchlorate anion having no appreciable 
complexing power. In such solutions stannous tin exists 
as the aquated complex and various hydrolysis species 
reported by Tobias All stability constants 
determined will be relative to the stabilities of these 
complexes because the measurements are carried out in 
aqueous solution. 
In summary, the techniques used involved 
obtaining solutions of "unccsnplexed" stannous tin and 
adding fluoride to thaii. By observing the changes in 
the stannous tin concentration, it is possible to 
evaluate the composition and stability of the complexes 
formed. 
SECTION I 
CLASSICAL D.C. POLAROGRAPHY 
Results were obtained on a Cambridge Model 
Recording polarograph. The solutions were held in a 
polypropylene cell of 100 ml capacity. The top of the 
cell contained holes for the dropping mercury electrode 
and the salt bridge arm of the reference electrode, as 
well as provision for the inlet and outlet of nitrogen 
gas and additions to the solution. 
The reference electrode used was a large 
calomel electrode made up with a solution 1.0 molar in 
NaClO^ and 0.10 molar in NaCl, in place of the usual 
saturated KCl solution. This was used in conjunction 
with a salt bridge filled with 1.0 molar NaClO^ 
solution. The use of such a reference electrode overcame 
much of the irreproducibility of results obtained when 
the conventional S.C.E. was used in conjunction with 
perchlorate media. This reference electrode is 
reported to have a potential of +0.100 volt versus 
the conventional S.C.E. 
pH measurements were made using a conventional 
glass electrode. The capillary used had the following 
characteristics (open circuit) at 25®C and a mercury 
column height of 50 cms 
m « 2.0 mg/sec. t = 3.42 sec. 
Both the polarographic cell and the reference 
electrode were thermostated to the desired temperature 
in a water bath. 
For runs on the polarograph, the stannous 
Perchlorate solution (prepared as above by the 
displacement method) was freshly standardised. 1 ml 
of the solution was then pipetted out and made up to 
100 ml in a voliametric flask with deaerated 0.10 molar 
Ha C104 as the supporting electrolyte. 50 ml of this 
solution was then immediately transferred to the 
Polarographie cell and nitrogen bubbled through for 
IS minutes. 
A polarogram of the "unccat^l^ed*» stannous 
tin was firstly run on this deaerated solution. 5.0 ml 
of a sodium fluoride solution was then pipetted into the 
cell and the solution once im>re deaerated for 10 minutes, 
the HaF solution used was of the required molarity to 
increase the total fluoride ion to stannous ion mole 
ratio by unity with each 5 ml addition. This was 
repeated up to a ratio of 6 to 1. Then significantly 
larger excesses of fluoride were added and further 
polarograms run. 
The half-wave potential of each wave was read 
directly from the chart paper. 
SECTIOH 2 
im BaCOSMGE 
(a) ChTim RESIH 
2B0-KMm 225, a strongly acidic cation 
^changer, was obtained in the sodium form» On the 
basis of the stated exchange capacity of 4.5 milliequivs 
per gram of dry resin^ the amount of resin to ensure 
complete exchange with 100 ml of approximately 0.2 normal 
Sn (Ç104)2 solution was calculated. 10.Og of the moist 
resin were weighed out into each of six stoppered 
containers. The correct amount of sodium fluoride was 
then weighed into each container so that after the 
addition of 100 ml of the standardised Sn (Cl04)2 solution, 
a range of fluoride ion to stannous ion ratios frcsn 1 to 
6 would result. 
The solutions were then deaerated and allowed 
to stand over the resin for 2 hours. After this time, 
a 10.0 ml aliquot was withdrawn from each solution and 
the amount of stannous tin in the solution determined 
by iodoraetric titration. 
(b) ANIOH RESIN 
KERCK^s 4767 strongly basic anion exchange 
resin was converted to the fluoride form. On the basis 
of thm stated exchange capacity of 3.0 millieqpalvs» per 
gram of resin, 20*0 g of the moist resin vere used in 
each container» This ensures* that after 100 ml of 0.2 
vv y // 
normal Sn (0104)2 has been added, there waleS be at least 
a 100% excess of the resin to ensure complete exchange. 
In this case appropriate ratio of fluoride 
ion to stannous tin were made up by weighing anhydrous 
stannous fluoride and sodium fluoride into the containers. 
100 ml of distilled, deaerated water was then added, 
together with the resin. 
As before, the containers were each filled with 
nitrogen, stoppered and allowed to stand for two hours. 
10.0 ml aliquots were then withdrawn and the amount of 
stannous tin in the solutions determined as before. 
(C) QUALimmVE RADIOISOTOPE TRACER STUm IN 
OOMJUHCTIOH WITH i m BXCHAHQl TECHNIQUES 
A O.OS g tin slug containing 100 microcuries 
of the isotope Snll3 was dissolved up in a small amount 
of concentrated hydrochloric acid. The solution was 
then made up to 100 ml in a volumetric flask. Immediately, 
two 5.0 ml aliquots were transferred into deaerated 
solutions in which the mole ratio of fluoride ion to 
stannous ion was 4.0. One solution stood over a cation 
Fig> 6 
resin - th® other over an anion resin• The containers 
were filled with nitrogen, stoppered and left for 2 hours. 
At the end of this time the supernatant liquid was 
decanted off each of the resins• They were then washed 
several times with de-ionised water and finally spread 
out on filter paper to dry» Equal weights of both resins 
were then packed into containers of identical sisse and 
geometry« Each container was placed inside a lead castle 
and confined beta and gamma radiation counts were taken 
using an Ekco scintillation Counter Type li559F in 
conjunction with an Ekco Type M530 Automatic Combined 
Scalar and Timer (fig. 6)« 
SECnogI 3 
USE OF T m FLtroyPE IQH ACTIVITy ELECTRODE 
Two types of Fotentiometric Titration were 
carried out with this electrode. In the first instance^ 
fluoride was titrated into a known amount of stannous 
tin« Secondly, freshly standardised stannous perchlorate 
solution was titrated into a fluoride solution of known 
molarity« In both cases the changes in concentration 
of free (unccm^lexed) fluoride ion were monitored using 
the •»F.I.A.E.*• 
Firstly it was necessary to calibrate the 
••F^I.A^B.** for knomi fluoride ion concentrations« A 
series of standard fluoride solutions, ranging from 10""^ 
to 10 molar^ were prepared« The potential acquired 
by the versus the saturated calomel electrode 
was measured on a high iir^dance millivoltmeter for each 
solution at 25®C« These potentials were then plotted 
against the fluoride ion concentration on semilogarithmic 
paper. Three curves one at non constant ionic strength 
and the others at constant ionic strengths of 0.1 and 1.0 
are shown in Fig. /c-̂ rtar Avo baui^^ 
100 ml of 0.890 x 10 molar Sn (C104)2 solution 
were placed in the titration cell. 0.0S9 molar NaF 
solution was then added from a burette and the F.X.A.B, 
reading taken after each addition. Nitrogen^ purified 
by the usual method^ was bubbled through the solution 
throughout the duration of the ran. This technique 
constituted the first type of potentic»netric titration. 
For the second type of titration^ the following 
procedure was used. 50.0 ml of 0.100 molar NaF solution 
was placed in the titration cell and deaerated as above* 
0.096 molar stannous Perchlorate solution was then titrated 
into the cell and the same procedure as above followed. 




Calibration Curves for Fluoride Ion Activity 
Electrode (Orion _ ,09) 










f"" ion concentration 
1.0 
h tltrmtlon cell ims deslgaad with the following 
facilitiess 
(1) froYision for contact to a saturated tin 
asual̂ sm electrode« 
(ii) Xnlet for titrating stannous tin into the flask, 
(ill) Inlet for titrating sodium fluoride into the 
f laslCk* 
(iv) h socket to hold the F.I.A.E. 
(v) Inlet for a salt bridge which made contact with 
the reference electrode reservoir« 
(vi) A socket to allow both the introduction of 
nitrogen for deaeration and the outlet of the 
gas* 
The apparatus^ as shown in fig.was constructed 
entirely of ground glass Quickfit, 
For the purpose of deaerating the solution in 
the flask, oxygen free nitrogen was again used* This 
was first passed through a silica furnace tube packed 
with an oxygen absorber and maintained at the correct 
ten^erature. The following packings were usedt 

(1) Honganous oxide (MnO) granules heated to ISO^C» 
Thim was generated inside the tube by packing 
it with Mn02# heating to 3 0 0 a n d passing 
hydrogen through until no further water was 
evolved from the tube and the solid left was 
con^letely green. In practice it has been 
shown^^^^ that this material is very effective 
for removal of all but trace amounts of oxygen. 
However I because of the relatively freq[uent 
need for regeneration, it was decided that 
a longer lasting absorbent should be used, 
(ii) Activated copper kieselguhr heated to 260®C 
proved to be a very suitable alternative. This 
was generated by packing the tube with finely 
powdered copper kieselguhr, heating to 300«G 
and passing hydrogen gas through. The process 
was continued until no more water evolved fron 
the tube and the kieselguhr had changed colour 
frcrni green to deep purple. This tube was then 
used for the remainder of the work, without 
need for regeneration. 
The Potentiometrie measurasients were carried out 
at a constant ionic strength of 0.85. A large pool of 
saturated tin amalgam on the bottom of the flask served 
as the indicating electrode^ By means of this electrode, 
the stannous tin concentration in the solutions could be 
monitored* The saturated amalgam was prepared by 
dissolving S.Olg of Merck's G.R. Tin in 40.0 ml of 
Merck*s Folarographic Grade mercury. The amalgam pool 
was briskly stirred using a magnetic slug throughout the 
duration of measurements. This technique was found 
necessary in order to minimise polarisation effects. 
The potentials of both the tin amalgam electrode^ 
T^A.B. / and the F.I.A.E. were measured relative to the 
saturated calc»nel electrode. The tin amalgam electrode 
potentials were measured using a Leeds and Northnip K3 
Precision Potentiometer with a high impedance valVe 
voltmeter in series in the circuit to serve as a null-point 
detector i.e. to show when the e.m.f. of the pctentlœteter 
was balancing that of the T.A.E./s.C.E. couple. The 
simple measuring circuit is shown in Fig.9. The potential 
of the F.I.A.E. was once again measured with a high 
impedance valve voltmeter. When necessary, the of 
the solution was measured with a glass electrode using 






NULL - POINT DETECTOR 
15 
IMPUT IMPEDANCE = 10 ohms 
CIRCUIT FOR MEASURING e^m^f^ OF T C O U P L E 
The cell possesses a steady once equilibrium has been attained, 
This e^m^f*^ is measured t j opposing it with a known e^.i*. from the 
standardised Potentiometer until a null reading is obtained on the 
Detector®. 
To obtain a set of measurementß the following 
procedure was used. 400 ml of 1.00 molar HaClO. was 
4 
placed into the titration cell and thermostated to the 
worldLng temperature^ The stannous Perchlorate stock 
solution was then standardised immediately prior to the 
coinmenceirient of the run. The various accessories were 
inserted into the cell and the NaClO^ solution was then 
deaerated for 30 minutes. 100 ml of the stannous 
Perchlorate stock solution was then titrated into the 
cell. After 15 minutes the potential of the T.A.E. 
reached a steady value and this reading was recorded. 
Then 10.0 ml of 0.25 molar NaF solution was titrated 
into the cell together with 2.5 ml of the stannous 
Perchlorate stock solution. After 15 minutes the new 
potential acquired by the T.A.E. had reached a steady 
value and was recorded. This procedure was repeated until 
150 ml of the NaF solution had been added. By adding 
2.5 ml of the stannous Perchlorate stock solution with 
every 10.0 ml addition of the NaF solution, the total 
stannous tin concentration m s held effectively constant 
throughout the set of measur®nents. 20 minutes after 
TÌiC. (_6?, Vè» Tj -¿Tt i c ̂  ìL-'-f ir r «i-'f" i 
each addition of fluoride ion in the solution was 
measured by the F.I.A.B. The NaF solution used for the 
titration was made up to an ionic strength of 0.85 
with NaCl04 In order that the ionic strength would be 
held constant throughout the run* 
EXPgRIMMTMi RESULTS 
SBCTIOH 1 
POIiMOGRAPHIC m m o B 
ihe followrlng conditions were c<xmon for all 
the polaurographic experiments? 
Sn̂ "*" concentration in cell « 0.965 x molar 
HaF addition solution « 9.65 x 10 molar 
Capillary characteristics (open circuit) 
Hg coliamn height « 50 cm 
t (drop time) » 3*42 sec 
m »2.03 mg/sec. 
(m and t were averaged over 50 drops) 
"ih® results obtained are sunmtarised in Table 1 
The measured half-wave potentials were plotted 
against the log of the total fluorideion concentration 
for each ten^rature, as shown in Fig. 10. 
The slope of each line was measured and used 
to calculate the co-ordination number of the codiplex 
involved in the reduction process/ using the equationt 
A e 1/2 «- t g ^ In C^ 
This value was then used in the equation 
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10.0 I 1.X) X 10 
10 
10.1 ^ 1.3 X 10 
10 
10.1 i 1.3 X 10 
_ ^ j 1.6 X 10 
10 
10 
9.9 I X 10 
9 
/ ; 
(B 1/2) - (B l/2)_ SJ In Kc - p ST In C^ 
nF nF * 
to evaluate the stability constant of the ccxrplex for 
each total fluoride concentration. This quantity was 
then averaged out over all concentrations for each 
temperatxire* The results are sxiinmarised in Table 2. 
DISCUSSION OF RESTO.Tgt 
Over the range of fluoride concentrations 
used the slopes of the plots shown in Fig.10 agree 
well with those €Miqpected for a co--ordination nuniber of 3. 
This indicates that the predominant cĉ î lex in this 
range of concentrations is SnF̂ ** and that the cathode 
reaction is 
SnF^^ + 2e"" Sn (Hg) + SF"* 
The results are in good agreement with those 
(4) 
obtained by Schaap ' who c^tained similar results 
for a fluoride ion concentration range 0.01 to 2»0 molar» 
They also showed that the reduction of stannous ion 
at the in perchlorate media acidic fluoride media 
and neutral fluoride media was reversible. It was 
thus considered unnecessary to repeat the reversibility 
test* 
It was possible to maintain a working jĵ  
of from 4 to 5 anâ so the two ionisation constants of 
hydrofluoric acid were not accounted for in considering 
the fluoride ion concentrations» in this work no 
attempt was made to take into account the activities of 
the species involved» 
1 0 X 
The value ^ obtained for B3 at 25*» agrees 
well with that determined by Schaap^^^ et al. In terms 
of activities, the equation used to calculate the 
instability constant and thence the stability constant 
(S^l/2)c - (B-l/2>s « 0.0591 log Kc - 0.0591 log yskc 
n n ycks 
- 0>0591p log Cf Yf 
n 
at 25®C and where 
V a activity coefficient 
n « number of electrons involved in the electrode process 
p a co-ordination nuiriber of the ccxaplex 
Kc« instability constant of the cc^pl^. 
Strictly speaking, this equation is accurate 
only for values of Kc small cougared to unity, so that 
the solution containing fluoride ion contains only a 
negligible concentration of the single metal ion. This 
condition was clearly obeyed by the stannous fluoride 
complex syst^. 
The ratio kc/ks in the mbove equation can be 
determined eaqperimentaXly as the ratio of the diffusion 
current of the ccasî Iex ion to that of an ^^al 
concentration of the simple ion in a medi\:im of 
approximately the same viscosity and under the same 
experimental conditions• An error of ̂ 10% in this 
ratio corresponds to an error of only 4;2.4/n millivolts 
in the difference between the two half wave potentials* 
Hiiis will be significant only when great precision is 
taken in the measurement of the half wave potentials 
or when the coiiq̂ lexing onion is so large that kc/ks 
differs greatly from unity (e.g. tartrate, citrate). 
In this work, where the half-wave potentials are 
estimated to the nearest 5 millivolts, the above error 
is not significant. 
Direct information about the activity co-efficients 
which appear in the equation is seldom availabia• 'Phey 
can be estimated from one of the forms of the B^ye-
Huckel equation. There is usually some doubt about 
the values obtained so that the activity co-efficients 
and the k values are often neglected altogether. Thus 
the equation which was in fact used to calculate 
instability constants was (for 25®C) 
(E-l/2)c - (1-1/2) s « 0^0591 log Kc ~ 0.0591 p log Cf 
n n 
Thns thm stability constants quoted are 
quasi-^themiodynamie quantities only. 
This simplification can be defended to some 
extent by noting that the meas\ired half-wave potential 
is never the true thermod3fnamic value but always includes 
a liquid Junction potential which can be quite large and 
is difficult to estimate. Because of this^ it is 
probably not Justifiable to assume that the measured 
difference between the half-wave potentials is meaningful 
to better than S millivolts. If the potentials are 
measiired in solutions of equal ionic strength, it is 
unlikely that the neglect of the activity coefficients 
(28) will often introduce an error much larger than this ^ '. 
SECTION 2 
sycH^G^ mmpp 
(a) OPTION RESIN 
Results for the titrations o£ the stannous ion 
not absorbed onto the resin for each fluoride ion to 
stannous ion ratio are shown in Table 3* A plot of the 
nuiî er of millimoles of stannous ion not absorbed onto 
the cation exbhange resin versus the fluoride ion to 
stannous ion mole ratio is shown in Fig* 11,. 
(b) ANION RESIN 
Tfî le 4 shows the results for the titration 
of the stannous ion not absorbed onto the resin for each 
fluoride ion to stannous ion mole ratio. In this case 
Fig. 12 is a plot of the stannous ion titration against 
the fluoride ion to stannous ion mole ratio. 
(c) RADIOSOTOPE TRACER STUgST 
Results for backgroxind counts, counts on each 
resin and on a Csl37 standard are shown in Table S. 
laiSCUSSIQN» 
The Snll3 tracer technique indicates that at 
a fluoride ion to stannous ion mole ratio of 4̂  the 
major proportion of the stannous tin exists in the fom 
of n«igatively charged complexes. 
Table 
F / S n 
MOLE RATIO 
T t n - o f T i n ( l i ) 
1 
i n s o l u t i o n 
o v e r R e s i n -
M i l l i m o l e s 
T i n ( l l ) n o t 
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t h e R e s i n -
1 . Q 
r 
1 -
i 1 1 - 3 5 m l -
— _ _ 
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5 - 7 2 
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2 . 0 1 2 . 2 0 
1 
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6 . 1 5 I 
1 
1 1 t 
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7 . 9 3 
1 5 - 7 0 7 . 9 3 
i 
5^0 i 1 
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1 5 . 8 0 7 . 9 8 
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6 . 0 
1 
1 i 
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F / S n ^ 
K O L E R A T I O 
a 1 . 0 2 . 0 3 . 0 5 . 0 6.0 
Table 5 
S O U / I C E COLifs/ 7 ^ COULNT Z 
B^C^G-^ou/^ o CouiNT (^/Qoo 
n 0 
r 
In order to check the performance of the Scintillation-^ 
Counter a special Gs 137 standard was prepared for testing 
purposes. Reproducibility^even over 2 counts, was sufficient. 
Flgs« 11 and 12 shovr marked inflection points 
at a fluoride ion to stannous ion mole ratio of 3» This 
means that the maximtim nuinber of ligands which each 
stannous ion combines with is 3 and in this case the 
highest ccsnpleK is Snf̂ ""» This supports the conclusions 
that were reached using the Polarographie method • 
For the work with the anion resin the stannous 
ion titration for the lil mole ratio was obtained by 
converting some resin to the Perchlorate form and allowing 
this to come to equilibrium with a solution containing 
a fluoride to tin ratio of Itl. The other points in 
Fig» 12 were obtained as outlined in the esqperimental 
section. This graph passes through a minimum at a ratio 
of 3 and the titration then rises sli^tly for the 
ratios 4/ 5 and 6. Because of the procedure used, the 
only cOTipetition for sites on the resin occurs between 
fluoride ion and any negatively charged stannous fluoride 
complex ion. Thus, once the highest coit̂ lexing ratio 
has been exceeded, it is possible that the excess 
fluoride ions will c<ai^te more strongly for absorption 
than the Snf̂ "". T̂ îs could account for the slight rise 
of stannous tin concentration that is observed once the 
ratio of 3 is 
SBCTXOH 3 
W L M W I M I M ACTIVITO ELECTRODE 
A t3nplcal datm set obtained from the 
titration of fluoride Ion Into a solution of stannous 
perchlorate is shoim in Table 6, 
The F,I«A.E» readings were then plotted 
against the fluoride ion to stannous ion ratios and 
the point of intersection of the limiting slopes fô ind 
as in Fig* 13« 
For the titration of stannous ion into 
sodium fluoride solutions ̂ results of two runs are 
shown in Table 7* The F.I.A.E. readings were plotted 
this time against the volume of added sn (0104)2 
solution. The plots are shown in Fig. 14. 
For Run 1 (Curve A) 
Equivalence point « 17.4 ml 
FVsn̂ "*" ratio at 
equivalence point « 3.00 
Table 6 
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For Run 2 (Curve B) 
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24» 
F /Sn ratio at 
equivalence point « 3.33 
msctissiONt 
From the type of titration curves obtained 
using the fluoride ion activity electrode it is 
evident that this electrode is a very useful tool for 
the study of the composition of fluoro complexes • 
Hfhe first type of titration, as shown in 
Fig, 13 gives a co-ordination number of 3 for the 
highest stannous fluoride complex formed. 
The second form of titration for stannous 
tin into fluoride solutions gives the same result and 
this is well represented in Fig» 14, Curve A. 
Curve B shows an apparent discrepancy 
resulting In a measured fluoride ion to stannous ion 
ratio of 3.3. However, in this case, the added Sn(Cl04)2 
solution contained 6.7% of stannic tin. Thus, as 
staimic ion forms a highly stable hexavalent complex 
with fluoride ^ ', one would expect the measxired 
equivalence ratio to be slightly greater than 3. Also, 
because the stannic fluoride complex is very much more 
stable than the stannous complex a larger change in pF 
shouliS be expected near the equivalence point. This 
results in the wave for curve B being deeper than for 
curve A and having a greater slope* The effect of the 
presence of cacidation products is thus clearly 
demonstrated by comparison of these two curves. 
The results frcm this technique substantiate 
all previous work indicating that the highest complex 
formed is SnF^. 
SECnON 4 
POTIHTIQIIETRIC MBASMMC^TS 
The results of measur^ents at each 
tmperature are contained in Tables 8, 9 and 10. 
TO determine the maximum co-ordination 
number between Sn^^ and fluoride, plots of A E versus 
the rVsn^'^ mole ratio were dra^ (Figs. 15 and 16). 
Table 11 summarises the values of the 
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mimn oy cjmmshTxovi OF TOE OMsmhTtm BTmimTt cmsrmTS 
As the maximtiHi mmbmr of fluoride llgands 
attached to each tin (11) ion has been established as 
3, the equation for the total metal concentration 
reduces tot 
M « m (1 + Bĵ x + B2x^ ̂  
3 ^ M « B3X 4- -f Bix 4- 1 
m 
This is a simple cubic equation in the free 
ligand concentration, x. ^is equation is of the form 
y » Ax^ Bx2 4- Cx + D 
iihere y is obtained from the tin amalgm electrode 
measurements and x is obtained from the 
measurment s * 
Sets of values of y and x were fed into a 
60K - 1620 cominater system» A Standard Regression 
Analysis was performed by the counter by which the 
leastHmean-squares cubic curve was fitted to the data 
points. The co-efficient® A, B and C of the equation 
fitted by the cmputer were printed out, together with 
the correlation co«*efficient for the fit. The co-efficients 
correspond to the cumulative stability constants, B3, B2 
and Bi respectively. 
the correlation co-efflclent indicates the 
degree of fit of the |K>ints to the curve • A co-efficient 
of \undty indicates a perfect fit and co-efficients 
greater than about 0*95 are acceptable. 
A listing of the computer progrmsi, together 
with a description of the standard sub-routines used 
appears in Appendix 1. 
Fig. 17 is a plot of the log of each cxmulative 
stability constant versus 1/T. The V« ant Hoff Isochore 
was applied to the straight line obtained for the 
variation of/^^ with 1/T» The thermodynamic parameters 
evaluated are shown in Table 12, together with previously 
determined values for the trichloro^^®^ and tribroraô ^̂ ^ 
The trihalo cmplexes of tin (11) were then 
considered as a series. The following plots were made 
using standard computer programs t 
A G versus ^ H - ISOEKfTROPIC TIST 
(ii) ¿xH versus A s - ISOKINETIC TEST 
(iii) /a G versus A s - ISOENTHAIiPIC TEST 
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Complex A G A H A S 
cal/mole ca l/mole cal/deg/mole 
SnF. - 1 1 , 4 0 0 10,350 73 .2 
SnC l^ - 2 , 3 1 0 5,600 26.5 R e f . (10) 
SnBr^ - 1 , 8 2 5 ^ 2 ,365 U . 1 R e f . (16; 
o 
Shermodynamic Q u a n t i t i e s a t 25 G f o r the R e a c t i o n : 
2+ 
S n 3 X SnX 3 
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Correlation Coeff. = 0.9771 
X 
A s cal/deg 
A g K.cal. 
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20 
Correlation Coeff. = 0.9879 
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PISCPSSIOW« 
From the plots of A e versus the FVsn mole 
ratio at each terrorature, further evidence is provided 
for the maximum exhibited co-ordination nxJitiber of 
This agrees with the results obtained by Donaldson and 
151 
O'Donoghue from potentiometric measuraraaents ^ • At 
higher total tin concentrations ( 0*3H) these worlcers 
also obtained significant inflection points at a fVsn 
mole ratio of 5f2« This is evidence for the presence 
of the binuclear con^lex at higher tin cc«icentrations 
(7) 
Connick and Paul ^ ' have estimated a value of 
7 X 10^ at 25®C and ssero ionic strength for B̂ ,̂ the 
first stability constant for the tin (11) fluoride 
system. This is the only value given to date in the 
literature* Thus^ the results of the present work for 
Bĵ , as suirmarised in T^le 11, have very little basis 
for ccmparison. 
At an ionic strength of 0,8 Schaap^ ' et al 
obtained a value for B^ of 8 x 10 # This value offers 
some comparison for that obtained from the present 
o 
work of 1.77 x 10 , also at an ionic strength of 0.8, 
However, it must be noted that the value quoted by 
Schaap et al Is strictly a stoichlonetric stability 
constant since no atteregpt was made to take activity 
coefficients into account. 0n the other hand, the 
stability constants obtained from this wrk mre quasi-
thermodynamic because the ratio of the activities of 
total tin to free tin was used in their evaluation. 
The determination of thermodynamic quantities 
for the cĉ plexing reaction provides a useful test 
for the stability constants obtained over a range of 
ten^rature. The plot of log B^ versus 1/T (Fig. 17) 
is linear over the taonperature range 25 to 60̂ C and shows 
that this st^ility constant Increases with t^perature. 
This parallels the behaviour found by vanderzee and 
ilhodes for the tin (11) chloride system and 
vanderzee ^̂ ^̂  for the tin (11) bromide syst^. Values 
of the overall stability constants, B^, determined by 
4 ^ 3 these workers were 3.36 x 10 for SnCl ̂  ̂ ^ 1#65 x 10 
for snBr'^ ̂ ^ 25®Ĉ  
The theraodynamic parameters determined 
previouslŷ  ^̂ ^̂ ' ^̂ ^̂ ' can be compared with those 
obtained from the present work. Any relationships found 
may be useful in explaining the observed trend in stability 
the increase in stability from the bromide 
through the chloride to the fluoride complex. 
Metal ioas may fee classified into two broad 
types acoordiag to their behaviour towards ligands 
which donate an electron pair* Type A form strcmger 
complexes with ligands of hi^i electronegativity, while 
type B form stronger complexes with ligands of low 
electronegativity« For halide ligands the order of 
stability of the complexes formed would be >y Cl*" 
Br"" > I"" for type A metal ions and l" ^^ Br"* d"" ^ 
for type «-B metal ions» Most evidence suggests that 
tin (11) is a type -A acceptor* This order of stability 
for the tin (11) halide complexes is opposite to that 
observed with moBt metals having an outer IS- electron 
shell (e.g. Cu, cd, Hg) but parallels that of 2;n (11). 
«The thermodynamic parameters could provide an explanation 
for this apparently ananalous behaviour. 
from the values of A 0, A H and A B listed 
in TaOale 12, it can be seen that all three trihalo -
coaor̂ lexes are formed endotheaemically, with the bromide 
ctx^lmi being least so. ^is would point to the bromide 
ccMplex being the most stable and the fluoride complex 
least mmt&^m, plots 0f A a A 0 
and A a wrma© A a (fig®. If m i 20) stiow tliat thm 
tin (11) haliae ccmplexes hmlong to both th© Isolciii^tia 
and I®O0nthalpie classes.. The da^imtioms trom these 
lin©® are within the reported Bxperimmntml errors* Thm 
slop® of th© A H versus /Xb plot gives the IsoaquilibriBiii 
n 
t^perattire, M / directly, wrtm Fig #19 tha value 
obtained is 1 3 2 p l o t of A € -mrmm A i can 
also hm used to evaluate n as follows i-
a « 
¿i - " ^A s « - T 3 A s-
5 A E « Y^ j A B ^ T . j A s 
also iĴ 'A H » p - c ^ A s 
f 
» - 177 ^ 2f8 
« 121«^K 
«his iB In reasonable agreaiiant with the value 
of 0 obtained direatly f r m th# slopa of fif^lf . Fron 
V • 
this it ©an he concluded that the reaotion saries 
Kiihera « - ir. •• ^ 
has an isoaqailibriim t^^erature in th@ vioinity of 
At this t^aimrature, each of the Snx""̂  cmplexes would 
be equally stable. 
In studies of these complex syst^ns In 
aqueous solution and over the t^i^rature range used in 
the present work and references ^̂ ^̂  and ^^^^' it can 
be seen that the isoequilibrium tan^rature is always 
well exceeded. Because of this, /\s is the controlling 
factor in the free energy charge for conplex formation. 
The fluoride coitqplex is in fact formed with a much larger 
increase in entropy than the chloride complex which, in 
turn, has a higher positive entropy of formation than the 
bromide ccjmplex. This factor would seafn to be the 
explanation for the observed trend in stability for the 
series. Possible factors governing the stability and 
thermodynamic parameters of the tin (11) trihalo complexes 
arej-
(i) lach of the co»^lexJkng reactions is 
endothermic. The positive A H values could 
be due to the energy required to break up 
the hydration spheres of both the metal ion 
and6gand ion in solution before the complex 
is formed. This would account for the 
particularly large value of ZiH for the fluoride 
complex* The fluoride Ion forms strong hydrogen 
bonds with the water molecules and would also 
tend to form associated species with H*̂  ions 
in the acid medium. Significantly greater 
amounts of energy would be necessary to break 
this »«hydration« sphere to enable the fluoride 
to become part of the inner co-ordination 
sphere* 
(ii) The increasingly positive values of ¿is going 
from the bromide to the fluoride canaplex may 
be due to a simple inductive effect arising 
from the nature of the ligand* The tin (11) 
ion in solution is surrounded by several 
hydration spheres. Some water molecules may 
in fact be co-ordinated with tin while the lone 
3 
electron pair on the sp tin Btam wtmld enter 
into hydrogen bonding with water molecules. 
This arrangement possesses a certain degree of 
order. If the dcigree of order is changed, an 
entropy change results. The tin (11) ion now 
co-ordinates with three fluoride ions. Due 
to the high electronegativity of the fluoride 
ions, electron density is drawn away from the 
central tin atom and the lone electron pair 
becomes less available for hydrogen bonding 
to the water molecules. If such were the 
case/ the system as a whole would become less 
ordered I.e. possess more entropy. Further, 
because the electronegativity of the hallde 
ions decreases from fluoride to chloride to 
bromide, the extent of this effect would 
decrease and mailer positive ^̂  s values 
would be expected. The values given in Tabfe 12 
support this pictxire. 
Thus m far, the discussion of the thermodynjamic 
parameters of conplex formation has been limited to the 
variation of B3 with ten^erature. This is because the 
plot of log B^ versus 1/3? appears to be linear, allowing 
the v»ant Hoff Isochore to be applied in evaluating the 
thermodynamic parameter®. The plots of log Bi and log 
B2 versus 1/T (Fig. 17) show significant degrees of 
curvature. The thermodynamic parameters for each of 
these lower stages of complex formation can also be 
evaluated. 
Empirical equations such as the Everett and 
Viynne-«Tones equation or the Earned and Robinson equation 
can be applied or, more appropriately the recent, non-
®^irlcal, multi-variable, Clarke and Glew^ ' equations 
However, before the use of such relationships would be 
Justified, the stability constants would need to be 
determined at several more temperatures; otherwise 




gemeral pwpose l inear quadratic and cubic least squares f i t 
SWITCH 1 ON TO SUPPRESS LINEAR EQUATION 
SWITCH 2 ON TO SUPPRESS QUADRATIC EQUATION 
DIMENSION Y { l O C ) , X ( l C C ) , Y C A L ( I C 0 ) , Y C S Q ( l 0 C ) , Y C C B ( 1 0 C ) , X S Q ( 1 C C ) 
DIMENSION XCUB( IOO) 
1 F(W4AT(5CH ) 
2 F O R M A T ( 2 E t o . 3 ) 
3 FORMAT(35H NUMBER OF PAIRS OF DATA POINTS IS 13 /) 
k F0RMAT(19HEQUATI0N Y«A*X + B /) 
5 FORMAT( 5H A « E12.5,5X4HB « E12.5 /) 
6 F0RMAT(2»H CORRELATION COEFF. Ff0.6.5XICHSTD, DEV. EI2.5 //) 
7 FORMAT(29H EQUATION YM*X**2 8*X -i- C /) 
8 F0RMAT(5H A » EI2.5. 5X5H 8 « E12.5, 5X5H C - EI2.5 /) 
9 FORMAT(38H EQUATION Y«A*X**3 + 8*X**2 C*X + D /) 
11 F<MWAT(5H A » E!2.5,2X5H 6 « EI2.5,2X5H C « E12.5.2X5H D « E12.5/) 
13 F(^MAT(/) 
15 FWMAT (////) 
10 READ I 
PRINT 1 
PRINT 13 
DO 16 I«1,100 






I F ( SENSE SWITCH 1 ) 30 , 21 
21 CALL LINFIT(X,Y,N,A,B,CORR,Q) 
PRINT k 
PRINT 5,A,B 
DO 25 l«UN 





CALL OUTPUT (Y,YCAL,N,VAR,SDY,PCTOT,T,NT) 
30 I F (SENSE SWITCH 2 ) 4 0 , 3 1 
31 PRINT 7 DO 32 1-1,N 
32 XSQ(I)-X(I)^2 
^ CALL C i m v i T ( X S Q , X , Y , N , A , 8 , C , C 0 R R ) 
PRINT 8 , A , 8 , C 
00 35 l«l,N 







kC !F(SENSE SWITCH 3)1C0,^1 
hi PRINT 9 




DO kS L«1,N 




CALL TT£ST{C0RR ,H,T,mr) 
CALL OUTPUT (Y,YCCB,N,VAR,SCY,PCTOT,T,NT) 
ICC PRINT 15 
GO TO 10 
END 
SUBROUTINE SDREGR(X,XCAL,N,NV,SO) 
























DO IOC U1,N 
DIFF«Y(I )-YH 















103 FORMAT(15HSTUDENTS T-TEST) 
PRINT 104,T,NT 
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